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And Ronw tiwu t.l1ureal'ter it came into the mind of King Nd1·aya1,W 
that nevet· had h u ~lwwn hiR prowe~-Js and might in noble war, not
witlu;tanding tile :~•ctu·s that he had been upon the throne. Long had 
he kwJwHthnt the grea,t :.1.nd mliant Prince who ruled in the city of 
Ohientpnni. \\"U:-1 r>u.c;sesi:ietl of a marvellous In.tage of the Lord Buddha. 
It WtLs c;aid tlutt wlwn tlu) Lord had entered Nirviina, the great 
Nag11 wrought a lllil't\.cle before the disciple Upaguta and cast His 
Image in tL now alloy of eopptn· 1111d gold. This Image is excelled by 
none in !Lll Ju·ndrliAlU&Jm,. An(l there existed also in Chiengmai the 
Image of the Lord w hiclt King Vajnt had eaused to be carved from 
the sandal-wood. that forwed a pillar of His pyre. The former Image 
il:l that of the Lurd Hitting in meditation with legs bent crossways; 
and the latter, which is tnade of sandal-wood, is that of Him seated 
in a shade fm·nwd by two Ndgas. And in Ohiengmai were both 
these Images. Being 1ninded to test his own prowess in single 
combat on the back of an elephant, King NiimXya~w comma.nded that 
a host of men and v\'arriors be levied and that elephants, horses, 
chariots, boats and hargeR be made ready for war. 'l,he royal com
mand was received by a noble, whose title was Dlw,o Ph7;a Oakri; 
and by him were all the let1ders assembled and ordered to raise an 
army and fleet, vvhich ·were to be placed in marching array. The 
command of the van was given to Chao Phya Koshi'idhipati, and 
that of the rear to Chao Phya Rajavai[lsarga. The left wing was 

(l) See JSS, XXVIII (1935), p. 143 sq~. 
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confided to Phyct S"iha,?·{ij 'l'ejo, rmd tlJl: right. t.u P!t!llf HnH.w>in Khnn. 
Chao Pluyt~ Koshdclhipnti, who W<l~ the ehicJ ill C\Hlllll1tnd. was a 
right worthy l!l<Ul, well vel'Sl!d in tdl milibry atiltirs; and familiar 
too was he vvitb the rl'rea,tise of the Art of Wat'. When rohed and 
seated on horse-back, he inspired ;,;nch :w.n> that t~m·mit~~ were wont 
to flee, greatly afeared at the tmn·e l:lotmd of hio; JttmH>. And a :-;kilful 
swordsman was Chew Phya, Biij11 l'lf'l!!srrr;JI(, w lto could foretell the 
day that would bring forth vietory to any of his me11. Phya 
Sihct?'iij Tejo knew how to become invisibk and in\'nlnero.He too was 
he. These three men it was, who were tlw greatest soldiers in the 
field in the reio·n of Kin2: N(fll'i'iynna : tuld all cities rmd lands, ex-o ~ . ' 
tolled their name. The King's four 1niniston; mar::;h~tlled their host 
in accordance with the 'Frea.ti.se of tlto A.rt of War; and the governors 
of all the provinces ha.stened to levy their men tmd to send them 
to join the army and the iieet tlutt formed tho grand expedition. 
The roll showed that they nurnbered full two hundred and sixty 
thousand men. Chew Phya fhw·asZ/w. 1ms left to gw1rd over the 
city. 1'he fleet comprised the bttrge Gu I'Ur,lrL v(~hu, which waH kept 
for the King; two barges were to the fow thereof, u;uuely, the Krai 
Keo Cnkm Redner, and the Niivii (f?·i VinHhru Jaya, tho former to 
the left and the latter to the right. rl\vo more lntrge:-; were by the 
side of that of the King, the (Jr·i SrtiJIUttalu. Vijaf!a on the left and 
the Ke8ctr·in Pava.1'!.t Ridclhi 011 t.lw right. rl'lwl!CIJ followed the 
King's second barge, the Rntnr.~ 1\m·ya/hku. ; and Hix others, m1mely, 
Deva Yc'itni to the right and Riddhi, Nu;t!rt to tho left; Vt:miina Jay(t 
Ratnc'iqcrm.ct to the right and Y7miimf~ .faJ;r1, Rajlrvuf'l'((. to the left; 

s~ora Siha Vinu'inct to the right and S·U,r'((, Ka?'icrron.u, ViTlUtlcr to the 

left. 'l'hence followed the barge hm·ytuhku, Rut·nrr, to the right and 

Raja Deva Agcma to the left. Aga,in c~ww otber barges abo in two 

files, 01·i Jc~yrt Svast-i to the right and .J11yu, RutTt.n Vimuin.c& to the 
left; Jaya Ho'n Hao and Jayc~ Lr,w Ton[!, t.hc one to the left and 
the other to the right. Thence followed other bnrges, their prows 
carved in the form of animals; and these too were placed in two 
files, Naga Hem and Naga Vc'i.suki, the one to the left and the other 

to the right; Siha Niicla and Sihn Nciva, the one to the left and the 

other to the right; Mangkon .Lifcdu'ir~ur,va and }'vfnnylcon Bhava Trai, 
the one to the left and the other to the rio-ht · Narcc K'Eha Visuddhi 
S . b ' 

~ndhu and Nara Sihci Alciiga, the one to the left and the other to 
the right. Thence followed the barges 1'o lvfahc'ir~tava and To Sai 
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S i·nd/nt,, th,~ one to thu left and the other to the right. 't'hence carne 
the 8nvu.i·~w Ha·usa ou the right and the Kanccma Rntnu on the 
left. Thence followed i'our others also in pairs, the Nii,vcl, Srelc and 
Lcmh~, the one to the left and the other to the right; and the Su
vw·~w. tmd Siint, Vim(ino, the one to the left ttnd the other to the 
right. '['hence followed four others all manned by the King's mer
cenaries. The l:mrgc that was for the King was the Ga?'U~(t Vii,hn 
and in front thereof were four other barges. Another bore an image 
of the Lord; rmd another, wherein was a four-cornered dais with 
steps for mounting thereon, WfLS kept for the royal heir. And two 
1nore the1·e were, each with two canopies, designed for the sons of 
the King; the one wac; to the left and the other to the right, in their 
due and proper place. In other barges besides these the afore
named, no leaders of the host were seated; for in them were placed 
gm1s that were manned by pairs of cannoneers. Their titles were 
P1·ab Mz&um.g Lz& aml P1'1& Piitiilu,; T7·a}cong .Llft&c&ng .Mc~m, and 

1'1·uk('ira X~c~; Yod Jf.u, Fa,i nnd ICmi Jlit& Bejr; 'l'eju, Nctrm.~ga and 

Song Teju, Riddhi; 8 irldhi Yoclhii Ralcslut and (Jalcti Yodhi"i Hun; 
Yorlhii 8m·a. ()aJdi. tmd Yor.lha Surct S'ihct; Yodhii Ranarudh and 
Yoclht~ Ra.nctr'WJ.l'[jC&. These bra\·e warriors one and all carried t\, 

golden HWord of King Ncl1'1L'YCI'~Ut.. And another group of 1varriors 
there were, wl10 ·were styled Yor.lhc~ Hem, worthy men who ever 
surrounded the Kiug. Awl again followed other barges each with 
prows carved in the form of rtninutlH; and in the bow of each was 
He11tcd 11 brave w<trrim· with a, sword upon his back. 1.'he titles of 
these worthy lmtdm·c; of men were Trai Swrn S'"ihrt, Kr'idi'i Yuclh, 
8t&cldhi; 'l'r~jn, St.irlhZ!ciZ'I'Il .Tayu,, Kconarui SLmt Siha, Agn·i ()ara, 
A-mnnj OlwmL'r·ern, ()hu'f'M'll· Hua,stf, Sctkti Ridclhi, Siddhi Tej<~, 
9t'isb·(~ PlaiJI,[J and S1.~ii.Y Agn-i. 'l'hese canied a sword on their back 
and a bow in their hands and wore named the Royal Bocly-gncmYls 
and the Kinu's .M e·n-at-Arm8. Each of the leaders was given a sword 

of King Nc/,?•iiyrw;,&a,. The great Bwn·1uws of V.ictory, bearing the em

blem of the Kup& and the GM·tuJa, w·ere home by the two warriors 

whoRe titles were Vice 11h Avudh and Vi.suddhi Yodlu'i; and seated they . . . 
were in the Su'va·rna Hctnsa. And another whose title was Vir;esh 
Yodha, carried the ~reat Gong of Victory, where-v:ith signals w~re 
to be given to the host. Two leaders were seated m the barge 8-blw, 
Vimano, J aya, and their titles were Bctlit Ra1iga and Bctlct B'ctcl, In 
two other barges were the royal. qannons, J.liaha Rikshct and J.lfaM 
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Ja/ljU, the one manned by Al!hnyn Oa.'l'n PfN·''!/ and llw other by 
D~mlce1·ng Romc~bha.va, and worthy soldiers t.!wy we1·u. To the 
front and rear of all these bargel:i ·were lfltLll,\" otlwrc;, and Cltch was 
confided to warriors of divers rank:-;, t~ach pl<.teed according to the 
precedence that was his due. The Grer.d Rci)aNilut. Wtts t.he barge of 
Chew Phya Oalcr""i and the Gr·eat Gajc~8Thn horo Phy(1 Kcdahorne. 
The four ministers each rode on a barge fitLed i\·ith n CHnopy that 
was decorated with design ; and other w~uTiors and conncillon; rode 
in barges that were placed in pain;, wme witlt <~ decorated canopy 
and others with only a roof, all in accordance with their precedence 
and rank. Thence followed other groups of eouncillors and officers, 
the Rajcvrnanb·i and the f)resht·'i, seated in barges that were placed 
in pairs. 'l'hen came the judges in pairs of barge~; placed in accor
dance with their rank. Pm J.l!aha Am,aty(r, rode on the Little Riija
s'iha, and Pra Swra Senct on the Little Gaja8Zlur,; and upon these two 
barges fell the duty of inspection aud arrangelllent of the procession. 
And four relatives of the Queen, who were stvled Sihc& Deva, 
Varaj~ma, Devc& Na1·ind~·a and Incl•J'<~ Abhaya, each armed with a 
bow, rode on two barge:;, the prow of the one carved in the form of 
a horse and the other a deer; their duty :it wt1H to oversee and direct 
the other barges that formed the expedition. Aud behind them waH 
the barge of the two officers who were charged with duties pertain
ing to the discipline of the force. In their poF>seRHion were divers 
instruments for incarceration and infliction of the penalty of death, 
empowered as they were to execute those who committed the offence 
of passing close in £rout of the King. And after thern came two 
barges belonging to the men of the royal household, the one to the 
left and the other to the right; the two chiefs held a bttnner and 
the others carried a spear. ~'he barge to the right was named 
Bhupenclm S'iha Niicla and the one to the left A·J·enclrcr, Jat'i SarTo
hi:ir·a; and in the centre of each was a jar of the liquor:; of victory. 
And next to these came four barges manned by the four valiant 
i>oldiers who were Cham mercenaries, and their tjtles were Sura 
Seni, Hiha Raja, Lalcshna Jfancl, and De'VG~ (Janr, 1'Ttti. After them 
came the two executioners who were styled Dhwrna, Ra'hga and 
Dhcmna Ricldh·i, and coffins were kept in the bottom of their barge. 
At the bow stood the two men with red painted swords in their 
hands, ~nd in the middle there floated a banner that bore the emblem 
of H:ttLunum displaying his might. And boats belonging to other 
warrwrs there were, number-ing over eight hundred in all. Forty-
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eight thono;tmd waR the t.otal number of men that appeared upon the 
roll of this force. 

I Rhall 110\\' tell of the royal barge GrvrwJa. v(~hu. In the midst. 
thereof wa.H the royal canopy; three umbrellas of state were placed 
towards the how n.nd two more towards the stern, all the five placed 
in a single row. Next t.u the third um brellu. was the royal spear and 
then two pn.irs of shadeH that ga,·e protection from the sun. There
after came two pain; or nine-tiered umbrellas of state and two pairs 
of long-lmndled fn.ns. At the t\\'o Hides o£ the canopy were again 
umbrellas of sta,te. OloHe to the royal seat were placed the King's 
weapons, nn,mely, IL jttvelin and a how, one on either side of him. In 
ft·ont of the seat weee two pal'm;oll:l that were emblems of royalty, 
the one to the left and the other to the right; and next thereto were 
pairs of umbrellas, fans and shade~:~. And two pages of honour were 
seu.ted close by, the one holding the King's long-handled sword and 
the other his short-ha,ndled sword. Ou a bench next to t.hem and 
facing the King, a scion of the royal stock sat on his knees and feet, 
his hands held together palms inwards and lifted up to the chest. 
At each foot of the bench s1tt the four principal pages of honour, 
u.ud these were ::;tyled ('u.ldi, Sirldhi, J!,idclhi wncl'l'eja. And seated 
below them were their lieuteuu.nts, Olu~ Res, Ohc~ Rong, Glut Yong and 
Ofut .YuwZ, each with a sword on hiB back and his hands held together 
with palms inward~:> and lifted up to the chest. The pages next below 
them in rank each carried a sword and sat in two rows, the one to the 
left and the other to the right, between those who paddled the barge. 
I shall mention their titles, narnely, Jaya Khc~clga, Lehct .Ayuclha, 
Bctlct Bal and Baln Ba,i. And four more pages there were, two in the 
bow and two at the ::;tern, and each held an instrument ·wherewith 
signals were given to those who paddled. Cheers were given, songs 
sung, paddles dipped in water and paddles raised in air, all these at the 
sound given by them. When the auspicious moment came to start 
the barge, then would these men make a movement with their body 
and give forth a song. The titles of the two who were seated at 
the stern were V,iclhi Naves and Vi9eshc~ Navu; and each of them 
had a lieutenant seated in the bow, Oha Non Netra and Oha, Oetniiva, 
whose duty it wa.s to give the signal for raising a cheer. .And there 
were two principal gentlemen-at-arms, R("ijusanitdhu and Raja
sneha, who sat by turns on a dais facing the stern and held a ban~ 
ner, which was waved towards the left or the right as a signal by 
which the barge was to be steered." Wholly gilded were the royal 
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barges and gilded were the pnddles that ·were usud thereon. The 
paddles of the other barges in the procession were pn,inted red. All 
the councillors and officers ·wore breeches eon!l't.~d >vith embroidered 
cloth, gowns ornamented by em broidery aud pink conical hats 
decorated with divers designs, in accordance with the rank that they 

held. 0£ the other men-at-arms, the leitders wore ~· hat and armour 
and the men a red hat and coat. And all those of the va.n-guard, the 
rear-guard, the reserves, the left wing, the right wing, the scouts 
and others, each and all carried a sword. Numerous vvere the barges 
and inspiring was the sight thereof as they came before the royal 

landing, each moored in its due and proper place. 
And when all were ready tbe principal and senior couucillor went 

forth to inform the King thereof. 'Ellen did King Niimi,ya~w, take a 
ceremonial bath and clothed himself with the roy1d warrior's robes, 
breeches that had two pointed curves at the knee <:tnd were covered 
with a red cloth embroidered with goid, a wholly decorated gown, 
three pieces of embroidered c;ilk that hung hom the waist, and 
covered the limbs as far as the knee, orrmwents thrtt covered the 
chest and the back and bejewelled chains of gold. And having 
placed upon his finger a ring of the uine gerns ttnd upon his head a 
crown of diamonds, the King attached a short s\vor:d to his waist. 
Thereafter he went forth to the royal barge Ou<r·u~lu, Vt"ihn, bearing 
a sword in his hand. 

When the auspicious moment arrived, the court seer sounded the 

Victory Gong and music burst forth from diver.~ instruments. The 
two cannons, i"l-lahi'i .f!,ikshc~ and lvfahd Jay(t, were fired; the soldiers 
raised cheers that could be heard from afar. Loud and rousing was 
the sound of the war gongs and drums ; and loud. was the sound of 
the poles as they struck the decks of the barges. In close turay all 
the boats moved forth, whilst the river bubbled and water flew in 
sprays. And when they had made a sufficient diBtance, cheers were 
ttgain raised for victory. The paddlers quickened their strokes and 
the river was fllled with waves; sprays flew everywhere as if they . 
were smoke, for so numerous and close toaether were the barges of 

A 0 

war. great host of men both on land and water followed the 
King to the North; numerous were the armies that marched on both 
banks of the river. The King wended his way along the river 
Ka.rr&baemg_Bejra to the town of 'l'ak and thence passed the city of 
T11rn, headmg along the river towards Ghiengmai. Upon arrival at 
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the village of Ohang, he commanded that the royai camp be pitched; 
and there he perfonned the ceremony of felling a tree, symbolic of 
victory over the foe. And when the ceremony was ovel', the King 
commanded Ohao Phya f(oshiiclhipati, Phya Rajuvat?J,Bct'rga Seni and 
Phya Tejo the valiant to :invest the hostne city of Ohiengn1ai with 
speed and to give battle to its defenders. The King of Ohiengnwi 
sent forth his valiant Lao troops to meet the advancing foe ; the van
guard engaged the opposing van-guard, the two wings attacked the 
opposing wings. The van-guards fought with lances and javelins; 
elephants engaged elephants, whilst the riders hurriedly fired their 
guns; gunners fought gunners with guns, filling the whole forest 
with smoke; spearmen met spearmen with spears ; swordsmen struck 
at swordsmen; lancers engaged lancers in true and proper style; 
long-swordsmen fought long-swordmen, each side displaying its skill; 
those armed with clubs fell upon one another with clubs; those who 
carried a short sword and a shield engaged those who were similarly 
11rmed; archers shot at archers and bowmen at bowmen; those with 
daggers struck at those with daggers; and those with sabres cut at 
those with sabres. And some shot arrows, whilst others fought 
with a sword; some cmTied a spear or lance with which they chased 
their foes. Many were the wounded and numerous were the killed. 
The tumult caused by elephants, horses, weapons, guns, cannons, cheers, 
gongs and drums filled the large forest; dense smoke from the guns and 
cannons darkened the sky. So fierce was the fight between the Tai 
and Lew that many of the warriors lost the cloth that covered their loin 
and limbs, left were tlJey witl1 only their Bhort breeches. When the 
battle had calmed down, the Tw1: praised the Lno for their skill, whilAt 
the Lao extolled the To,i for their bravery. And seeing that both 
the Lao and Tai were weary, Phya Sihan'ij Tejo, who sat upon a 
white horse with a smile, ordered a drum to be stmck and the men 
to cheer and retire. The Lao too struck their drum and together 
they retreated from the battle ground. Thereupon did Phya, Siharl.ij 
Tejo, who was mounted upon a white horse, move forth before the 
Lao and shouted to their leaders, saying: "Numerous are the valiant 
who have died. Let him who is a man of skill come forth to give 
me battle for the honour of our name and the wonder of Lao and 
Tai." All the Lao leaders saw him; and, well-knowing that he was 
vaHant and skillful, not even the bravest of them dared to come 
forth and all held their $ilence, Seeing that no Lao replied to h~s 
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words, Phya Siharii:J Te.fo knew thu.t Uwn~ w:ts nune so dexterous a~ 

he and forthwith displayed hil' Jnimculous j!iJWUI'. ::.\Iounted upon 

his horse and waving his sword before tlw Lao, he held his breath 

and became invisible to :tll. :Exeited l l'j' LmTnr of sueh power, the 

Lao fled in disorder. Having comumnde1I tlmt tlte fugiti\·es be ga,ther

ed togethet', the King of Ohien.crrnai retired illto his city. 'l'he gates 

were closed and heavily ban·cd; men were spe\~dily driven up the 
par:1pets; sand, lead a.nd gmus were heated that these might bt~ 
poured upon the enemy should they attempt to scale tlw cit,v w:1ll. 
And seeing that the Lr.w lmd been put to Hight, the leaderK of 
Ayuclhy('i drove their men to encircle the cit.y. 

When night came, the sound of t.lw gong, th;1,t the Luo Reutineb 
used to signal the pasRing of the hour, st.nwk the ears of King 
Nt'i?'aya,~ut., who thereupon enquired of 0/uro Phya Ku8lu7clhipati as 
to whence came the sonncl. And npou being tohl thttt it was the 
Bound of the gong of the sentinels in Ohir.mgmrr ;, the King :tRked 
why his leaders had encamped so close to the city. 'ro this Chao 
Phya Ko8luiclh·ipuh replied tlmt the clistanee between the city n,nd 
the royal camp was no less than ten miles. Thereupon did the King 
cause the distance to he meaBured, that. t.he wordB of Chao Phya 
Koshi'iclhi.pali might be put to the test; n.nd it was found that ~he 
clistttnce was tts reported by the comnutiH1Pr. And the King again 
nsked how it was that they eould hettr tiH\ gong, seeing that it was 
ten miles away. 'ro this 0/uw Phya Km;/u'i,dhiprdi replied thttt the 
sound was an augury that presa.ged the eoiHJUest of the city and 
that very gong would fall into the hn,ndR of t.he Kin g-. Pleased with 
this reply, the King called for men who would lle ~villing to wrest 
the gong from the sentineh;, 'I'·wunty Ill en, who had committed 
o.ffences and were imprisoned, offered tlwir Ren·ice, pledging their 
hfe that they would not fail in the attempt. And having been 
released, the prisoners armed themselveK and together they went 
under tl~e city-wall. Thereafter they recited mantraB that caused 
the sentmels who guarded the parapet to fall asleep and so they 
wrought that the large gong was conveyed to King Nc'iJ•aya'f}a. 
'rhereupon did the King command that the twm1tv Inen be rewarded 
and that the gong be covered with gold. • 

Aft~r a few days had passed and seeing that no OMengmni army 
came forth to give battle, the King took counsel ·with his men as to 
t.he Rtep that should be taken, since those of the city would neither 
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give battle nor do homage according to ancient custom. And the 
advice tha,t the eounsellors gttve was that a letter should be sent to 
the King of OhietiiJ?IW i, calling upon him to give battle in accordance 
with custom m· else to surrender t,o Nc'i?'c"iyatza's mercy. This advice 
the King approvt"d 1:111d a letter was inscribed in his name, saying:-

"Know ye that theRe are the royal words and commands of the 
Most Mighty, Powerful, Virtuous and Excellent P1•ince Elcadayrtratha 
Oah·uvm•t in, Descendant of a Victorious Dynasty o£ Rulers, King of 
the City of Ay-ndhyt'i, to the King of Okiengrnai. Whereas We have 
led Our host befort~ thiR city, not because of any covetous desire to 
wrest from thee thy thxone, nor thy treasures, nor thy men, nor thy 
horses, nor thy elephants, but by reason of Our deep reverence for 
the F:tith and Our desire to be possessed of the Image of the Lord that 
is called Burlcllw S,ikingct and the Image that is made from sandal
wood; We hereby request thee to tender to Us .these two Images, 
that amicable rebtionR may be maintained between Ohieng1nai and 
Ay·uclya for ever more. Shouldst thou be unwimng to grant this 
Our desire, then letteRt t.lwu come forth with thy men to give Us 
battle in accordance with royal custom; We leave thee the choice o£ 
the method of wrtr, for thou mayest choose to fight with elephants 
and horses or in any other wise." 

A messenger wa,s sent bearing this letter to the King of Oh'iengrna1·, 
who thereupnu eaused a reply to be inscribed, saying:-

"These ttre the wm'(lR of the Great Lord of this Land, the :Mighty 
Warrior Prince Pu?··anohu:l?·adityn, the Great King who rules over 
the city of Chiengmcui, to the King of Ayudhya. Whereas Our 
GrandRire has ruled over Ori Scdanaganahut, Our August Father 
over Canclapwri and We Ourselves rule over Ohiengrnai, it is mani
fest that Our transcenclentaJ virtue it iR that gives Us possession of 
the two Images in which We have deep faith and which We con
stantly worship. We refuse to give thee the Images, even though 
thou hast led thy hoRt to war and wrought sore aflHction upon monks, 
brahmins and all the people. To these two Images are We prepared 

to sacrifice our life." 
A messenger brought this letter to King Naraya?}a, who,. having 

been acquainted with its terms, himself inscribed a reply, saymg that 
just as it behoved monks and brahmins to abide by their rules of 
moral conduct, so also did it behove kings to wage war in accordance 
with royal c-qstom; that little did it lack that the King of Chieng?tzai, 
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w~is not a timid woman, seeing tha,t he nmde snt•h h mg tatTying; 
and that i£ he were unwilling to surrem1er tlw t,wo I muges, then 
Jet him guard well his city lest it be ta,ken hy ass;tttl L The messen
ger was bidden to tender this reply to t.lw K.ing of Oltiengm.ni, who 
thereupon caused the defence o£ his city to be strengthened and 

kept his silence. 
Thereafter did Phya. Siha?'ci:J Tejo offl)l' to Rtornl the city; and, 

having mounted upon his horse, he I ed his men before the city-W11ll, 
shouting with a loud voice "I am Phyu 871W1Yt:i Tejo, foremost 
warrior of King Nriraym,1tt. Let him who is skillful come forth to 
test his skill!" And the Lnor:; who were gwHding the parapet 
hurled their javelins and fired their guns causing weapons and 
bullets to descend as rain; and were caRted down mohen lea.d, hm1ted 
sands, resins and gtims. But the undaunbxl Tai wa.rrim·R moved 
forward to the wall and Phya {%lum!j 'l'1!,jo contrived to climb 
thereon, holding a sword in his hand. Of those upon the parapet 
many were killed and many more were pnt to flight.. 'l'he soldiers 
destroyed the wall and entered into the city, killing a large number 
of the Lao defenders. King Boclhisi];J'a of Ohien.rtmai himself 
perished in the struggle; and were taken captive C~ueen Dibya, Lil!t, 
Prince Va~~9a. son to the King of Ohi.engmai, a.nd rmmy of his 
councillors. Treasures of great value were ah.;o hrought to King 
Nc""irt'iya~~a. Having com1uered the city, the King e<1t1sed the Image 
that was named Buddha Sih·inga and the Imnge that w~ts nu1de of 
sandal-wood to be brought forth to h.is roynl pavilion; and there was 
celebrated a glorious festival. 

Thereafter the King called upon Phyu, Srw'n Dnung, ft councillor 
o£ the King of Oluiengma.·i, to tell him wheth()I' it were true, as he 
had heard, that the Image that was nfLmed Jhuldha. Sihingct could 
move through the air in miraculous wise. And Phy((, Saen Luang 
replied that the Image had wrought such a 1nira,cle in the days 
when it was in Pt'italiputra; but that it could do so no more since 
the day that an evil person had stolen the geum that formed its 
eyes; and that at some later period the Ima.ge was borne away from 
~c"italiputra by the Prince of Swrgapuri to his own city; thereafter 
It was conveyed to the city of Lanchang, then to OanclaJJU1'i and 
thence to Chiengmcl'i. 

When King Nart"iyana was preparing to depart from Oluiengmai, 
he cwused Prince Va~ya, a son to King Bodhisara, to be made King 
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of Okie·nprnai ]n the father's sten,d, and the former Queen and all the 
councillors wm·e suffered to remain iu Ohie·nqma•i as heretofore. And, 
having caused the two holy Images to be placed upon a royal barge, 
the King led his host lxwk to Aywihyri.. Upon arrival at the royal 
landing, he caused all the councillors :1nd people of the city to pay 
reverence to the Images. 'l'he W<1Y :1long ;vh]ch they were to be 
borne was covered with sand tmd fenced with cocoa-nut palms, 
banana trees and sugrtr canes; a,nd rtlong this fence umbrellas of 
state were phced <"Lt. reguhr interntls. 'rhe Images of the B1tcldha 
were borne upon a gildecl sedan rmd honoured with four umbrellas 
of state and four sun-shades lnving rims of gold. 

Upon arrival in the royal palace, the Images were placed in the 
royal chapel; and, 1vhilst many ceremonies were being performed, the 
Image that was ca1lecl B1.uirZlw 8 Ul,inga. did work divers miracles~ 
The gong that was captured frmn O!u:eng·m.rt.i was kept in the royal 
palaeo. The King showed his mercy to those of Ohiengmai who 
hn,d accompanied hiR host and suffered them to return to their city. 
And from those clays it was that humble offerings were sent by the 
Kings of Chie·n.crnai without fail. 

King Niir{iya?}a httd Rtudied t,]w sciences and precepts from the 
holy monk. JJ'rahmrx, a man of voneritble age whose ears touched even 
to hiR shouldet·s. Vil ell vensed in the Veda. and lrf antr(J,, the Rage 
knew. the means whereby he could fly through the air in miraculons 
WJRe. Hence waR N('ir6.ya?.W a virtuous, mighty and powerful Kin.g. 
One day when seated upon his harge he comrnanded the tide to re
cede and; lo, the tide l'ecnded at a Rtroke of his sword; and he com
manded the tide to rise and aga,in did the tide rise at another stroke 

. of his sword. Whatsoever the King desired that thing came to 
pass. His fa,me spreacl in 11ll directions ; foreigners from Krosam 
and Frenchmen from F'r(tnce presented him with flowers of gold 
and silver that they might secure his good will. King Niiri'iya~w, 
was fifteen years of age, when he came to the throne; and, having 
reigned for twenty-five years, he passed away at the age of forty. 
He was born on a Tuesday. 

REIGN OF KING RA.ME9VARA. 

When King N('iri'iya~w had passed away, the councillors assembled 
together and took counsel among themselves to decide as to whom 
they should tender the royal estate, seeing that the King had no son 
to St!cceed him, Those who knew the story of Ohao Phya Qr'i 

.. 
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StL~'aya1cti said that King Nirm"iya~w lmd n Nnn h,\' tJw Lady KtL8ii
·uati, whom he had given awt.ty to Ohao Ph!Jn {ht~·u 8Zha., having 
made 1.1 vow that he would hnve no iRRlW by <HlY l.tdy othm· than the 
Queen; wherefore was the Lady K1.u;l.ivut i take a away when she 
conceived her child. Chuo Phyn (h·!; S?tl'a~okti was this :-;on and to 
him should the royal e't<Lte be t.c•m1ert~t1. To t.hi::; ath·ice all the 
eouncillors gave their :tsF;ent. aucl hesoug·ht. Chuu PhjfU Ori FhoraQakti 
to assn me the throne. Bnt ChrXo P!tyu. (, '·!'/ Swy·ur;u!,·ti rduRecl this 
request, saying thn.t he still ha.d ;,~ f11t.her t.md to him should they 
:1ddress their entreaty. 'l'he comteillors thereupon c-unitld out his 
behest and begged Chau Phyn .'hwa S!lw to asfnmw the royiLl dignity. 
'l'hus did Chew Phya Fho?'a, Siha eouw to the t.ltt•one and <tssumed 
two styles, namely, King Dh ciJcirZhipat i or J\.iug Ruilteqvo;r·u. The 
Lady Upala. Dev'i was a.ppointed Prineipnl <~uec·n awl the Princess 
~uta Dev'i, a daughter to King Nc~Tri!Ja?pt, w:ts ttppoiuted Second 
Queen. To (~ueen 87da De?.•'i was ].;orn n. sou, Prine<~ ]{vxt.rt., ttt whose 
bil'th the earth trembled and divm·s 1uimeles came to pas:-;. It was 
said by the people tlmt a great. 1md ,-irtunns spirit h:'td emrw into the 
world. 

King Rrmnerpxm'u. delighted not in the t·o,y:d dignity a.ml wus wont 
to make his way accompanied only by a few body-gmmls; no pro
eession of ret•1iners had he to follow him. 'l'u ~:we his people happy 
and prosperous waH his wle pleasm·u. Uluw P!tyu. ()r•i Sumyalcti, 
who was ttppointed 1lfalu1; Upu?'c~jii, directed ~~n 1df'airs of state. 
Invested with the suprerne po>ver, the ;Jfith{i, UpucJ'djt'i in those days 
ruled in King Ru.me<;vcmt's stettd. The King hnilt. four mmmf!teries, 
namely, Ptwaparim, Ratna P•nr.sr'ida., Pwnurna 81dyu and Ju111,ga~ri. 
Tht., monastery of 8ti..11Ut~1gai('i Riimur, w:tR repaired by the King's com
mand. King RamMQ1H11'a, \VaR fifty--five ymtrR of lLge when he came 
t.o the throne; and, having reigned for fourt.een yean;, l1e passed 
away at the age of sixty-nine. He waR born on a Friday. 

REIGN OF KING SURIYENDHADHIPA'l'T. 

On Saturday, the fourth day of tho waxing 1noon of the sixth 
month of the year one thousand and sixty-three of the Little Era, 

the councillors besought the JJ.falu.~ Uprw·(~ji'i to assume the crown. 

On tlJe day that the coronation ceremony was performed a miracle 

Ctlrne to pass, for the royal palace was filled with a wondrous light; 

wherefore did the councillors tender unto him the style and title o£ 
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King 8tlir·iyendr·i/.rlhipatl. rrhis King was later known alRo ai': 

Nnr6.Rnr.win.dcr'IL Hi,; Queen waR called Phra P£tn Pi Luamg. 
Some time thereafter Prince Kwan, ·who ·was the son of King 

Rame~vn·m and had then reached the age of fourteen years, did 
gather together a large; number o£ men and conspired against King 
Stwi'yend1·udhipu,ti. \Vhen tidings thereof came to his ears, the 
King forthwith commanded the Prince to appear before him in thP 
roya,l pa,laco. Upon heing asked if it were true that he had gathered 
togethet a, large nnmber of men and was conspiring against tho 
King, Prince Kwan replied bhat he had collected his followers with 
no eYil intent ; for his purpose it >vas to defend the city against its 
foeR. But. cleeming that the Prince'::; manner::; were suspiciom-1, the 
King took counRel of hiR councillors; and theBe tendered the advice 
tlutt, [tccording to the law of t,he land, he should suffer death who 
gathered men together ·with evil intent to the King. King Suriyen
r.l?·(iclhi.J?afi thereupon comnu1ndecl that Prince Kwwn, be put to death 
in accordance with ancient custom. 

'l'hree Bons were born to King 81hri1wnclradhiprdi. by his Principal 

Queen and they ·were named 81Lr·indn Knmiiru,, Varartij K1tnu'iru 
and ihm.i(~ K unvlro. 'I'he yonngest of them, Prince AnujcL K1L?niir·a, 
wa!4 a hnwe but cruel m1.m. One day the Prince cauRed his young 
retainers to 1crwim acroRs the 1·iver; and of tho::;e boys who dreaded 
punishment at hiR hands and tried to swim across, many weaklings 
were ch·owned. When tidings thereof were brought to him, the 
King was filled with :tngm· a,nd ct1used the Prince to he pnt to death 
in the same mn,nner aR tlloRe hoyR who had died. 

And three other ::;on:'( were born to lGng Su?·iylm.rl?·udh,ipcdi. by 
tmother Lady of the Palnee, rmd their mJ.rncR were K1~mil:rn Indm, 
IGng and 1'iny. 

'rl1e King built 1t temple that had l1 Rpire forty feet high and 
placed therein a foot-print of the Lord that was encased with copper 
and covered over with g·old. rl'wo monasteries were built at Bodhi 
Ohany Lom., and thes~- he named PamMJUt J(~JudrLya and Dubi,y
am'ima. A sacred monument '''as repaired and beautifully covered 
with gold; and this he named Sukwun Boclhi Vajro, Oaitya. A holy 
Image of the Lord was caRt with the five metals and the height 
thereof was twenty-five feet; this Image he named Sayam,bhud~Lia.Jc
iimc'ili. 

In t·hat year two white elephants, a male and a female, were 
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trapped by the governor o£ ](l'iikw.na.pwr"i nnd th::-;e were t~ndered 
to the King. The female was given the llltllle ol: Tnd'J'a A1.ra. and 

the male Pwr·ama Ocdwcc P1tshpn Dania. 
King Suriyend1·adhi,pati \vas a virtuous, mighty and powerful 

Prince; and well versed wtLs he in t.he Yedn tmd the llfwntm. At 
night time he was wont to make hims(llf im·isihle and mingled with 

the people, that he might thereby lem·n of their happineBs and their 
ills. He was wont also to suppress all robbers and evil-doerR ·with

out £ail. His personal retainers were versed in the Ved1L and the 

JV[nntra, and them he sent forth cloaked in invi~:;ihility against rob

bers and evil-doers. Whenever it came to hiH etu·s that there was 

a person who knew the Veda. <tnd the Mantra, then was the King 
wont to set his retainer against such pen;on while deep in sleep; he 
who suffered no hurt thereby was taken into the service of the King, 
whilst he who boasted vaingloriow:;ly suffered punishment. King 
Su.riyendradhipat'i was a good marksman, few eqnalJed him in skill. 
He could hit birds that flew at night and even fish in the water could 

·he also hit, though he saw but their reflection. Well versed too was 
he in the science of astrology, knowing full well the fate that lay in 
store £or his land. And these were the words wherein he embodied 
his prophecy: "Red as blood will water iu all riverH and canals be
come and reddened as fire the clouds and the sky. The earth itself 
will be all of a tremble. Into the city will evil spirits enter and its 
guardian angels will slink away. Winter will become summer. Sick
ness and disease will befall men and auimalH. Medicinal plants will 
lose their beneficial property and edible fruits tlteir delieate taste. 
'rhe angels who guard the Faith will guard the evil-doer, whilst the 
virtuous will no long be held in esteem. Friends will become enemies 
and wives unfaith£ul to their lord. Upon the high-born will the 
lowly bring degradation. The taught will rebel ag:1inst the teachers. 
Evil-doers will rise and the wise will £all. Pumpkins will sink and 
slates will float. Low in the lanes will the noble creep whilst proud 
on the roads walk the slave. Sudden death will come upon men and 
women_ in their prime. T'here will he a scarcity of rice and food and 
men w1l1 meet starvation. Evil spirits will live among men. Monks 
and B~ahmins will suffer. Robbery and theft will prevail. Low 
lai~d Will ~ecome dry and high land will turn into swamps. Sadly 
echpsed w1ll be the light of this our Faith. 'fhe frivolous will poB• 
sess riches. Over this our land will aliens hold their sway." 


